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With Richard Solomon

It’s nice to be able to report on some Franklin successes both at and after this year’s National
Congress.
Many of our players attended the National Congress (hey, remember, it is not just for the top
players) and several had successful times. Sue Spencer had two wins, in the Senior Pairs with
her regular Auckland partner, Bev Guilford, (last year, they had the disappointment of being oh
so close: no such disappointment this time) while along with our own Carol De Luca and Bev
Henton, they won the Cormack Cup, which goes to the highest finishing all women team in the
New Zealand Teams. Will and Poppy Fulton scored a cool 61.4% to win their direction in the 12
table Novice Pairs.
Others had their moment in the sunshine but no trophy to go home with. Trevor and Andrew
led the New Zealand Pairs at the end of the semi-final stage, no small achievement, but
unfortunately, had one of those “minties” days in the final. Meanwhile, in the New Zealand Teams,
my own team actually beat the eventual winners in the semi-final, only to lose by under 4 imps
because of the carry-forward advantage our opponents had going into the match.
The week after Congress saw our club’s Restricted Pairs. Henrietta Annabell and Carol Moore
averaged 60% finishing 3rd overall for the day with Sean Wilson and Trevor Robb not far behind
and winning the Open: Junior grade. Carol McDermott and Robin Baird were the top all Junior
Pair while Teresa Phillips and Debbie Sullivan were second in the Intermediate-Junior category.
At the Mt Albert Restricted Pairs, Roni and Neal won the Intermediate-Intermediate Grade.
Meanwhile, Lynne Geursen has been playing some games with a relatively recent member to
the club, Claire Miao. Over to Lynne:

What a pleasure to play with a sharp young mind
by Lynne Geursen

“Claire Miao a new young member of our club recently asked me to play a tournament. She
is from Taiwan but has just started her PhD degree at Auckland University. We settled on the
Billie Tohill a 3A, 2 session tournament in Auckland.
This board from first session shows how the young mind evaluates hands.
Clair was West and held: ♠QJ9763 ♥7 ♦AJ972 ♣8. The bidding went
West

North East

South

(1) a limit raise,
1♥
showing 9-11pts
1♠
3♥(1) 3♠
Pass
and heart support
4♠(2) All Pass
(2) Claire paused
to evaluate her
hand. My 3♠ was
just competitive, not forcing but although her hand only West
consists of 8 HCP, Claire paused and considered the ♠QJ9763
potential playing strength of her hand and bid on to game. ♥7

North
♠104

♥A84
♦1053
♣AKJ75
N
W E
S

♦AJ972

The ♣A was led. Claire trumped the second club in hand ♣8
with ♠3 and played a diamond to the king in dummy and
trumped a small club with the ♠6 to get back to hand. Next
came the •7 trumped in dummy with the ♠A and another a
club was trumped with ♠7 to get back to her hand again.
Now Claire could safely trump the •9 with the king in
dummy and use the ♠2 to draw the outstanding the trumps
before cashing the •AJ, losing only the ♣A and ♥A.

East
♠AK2
♥10953
♦K
♣109632

South
♠82

♥KQJ62
♦Q864
♣Q4

This careful bidding analysis and play of the hand produced a top board for us.
This young lady is a delight to play with and has a very promising future as a top bridge
player.”
Then there was recently the New Zealand Wide Pairs with our club as usual running a heat.
We had a scrumptious pot luck dinner to start with to be followed by 9 and a half tables playing
the same 24 boards as at 56 other clubs around New Zealand. Jim Buckland and Julie Quilty
were glad they came along and achieved the highest score of the night at Franklin, 69.53%
while the top East-West score was achieved by Nelda Wormald and Henrietta Annabell with
61.01%. When the across the field scores appeared, Jim and Julie had dropped to 64.17% to
finish 31st overall. Nelda and Henrietta’s had increased to 64.07% and were one place below
Jim and Julie, and … that is out of 970 pairs.
Nelda and Henrietta were helped by the tale of the missing ace on Board 15. These were the
cards visible to the players:
Dealer

North

Nelda, East, was in 3♣ with South, Debbie Sullivan
leading her two high hearts and then switching to spades.
After losing the first four tricks, Nelda’s cause looked
hopeless
as she had to lose to the ♦A. However, someone
Vul. N/S ♦5
else was also “losing” that card. Nelda won the lead and
♣43
after drawing trumps, twice led a diamond from hand
with the king and queen winning the tricks. Nelda thus
West
East
N
had 9 tricks. Since North, James Harris, had discarded to
♠KJ
♠1086
W E
the second round, it was suggested that Debbie should
♥973
♥J5
S
have won the second diamond rather than play low. A
♦KQJ106
♦72
somewhat perplexed Debbie examined her hand in the
finest detail but still could not find that card! It was 2 to
♣KQ9
♣AJ10862
3 minutes later that it was discovered under James’ chair.
South
Personally, I have often wanted to throw away a 2 or a 3
♠54
but I have always valued every ace I have been dealt
rather more highly than James had this one!
♥AKQ108
Other unusual events during the evening included a
♦9843
freely bid 2NT contract drifting off 8 down on the above
♣75
deal. 5 hearts followed by six spades were very
understandable after East threw a spade. That
“sometimes missing” ♦A appeared at trick 12 to be followed by the high, somehow, ♦5 at trick
13. See, James, how valuable that ♦A was!
One pair who had a good evening was Carol McDermott and Stephen Stafford- Bush. They
scored 53.3% at the club coming 3rd of the 9 North-South pairs and were especially happy to
bid and make 7NT on Board 6.
South
North

♠AQ9732
♥642

Carol (North)
♠AJ

Stephen (South)
♠K875

♥KJ6

♥AQ108

♦AKQJ642

♦5

♣J

♣A754

Bidding
2•
4♣
5♣
7NT

1♥
2NT
4♠ 2 aces
5♥ 1 king
Pass

Nelda Wormald and Dave Gardiner.

AGM and Prize giving night Sunday November 29th
Pot luck dinner, AGM, Prize-giving … and bridge.

